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tern ate reign of these parties, seven new slave)

THE FREEMAN. The Liberty Party.
The Liberty party has just passed through one

states have been admitted into the Union, io direct
females in Louisiana, Mississippi, and the West
India Islands, whose mixed blood prevents them
from forminir honorable connections in life, these

Presidential Election.
THE RESULT.violation of the Constitution, which declares that of the most desperate conflicts ever known in thisiinfni-tnnnt- sisters are now the mistresses of " Pliant as reeds where Freedom's waters glide

Firn as the hills to stem Oppression's tide!" country, and it has performed its part nobly. It
Congress shall guarantee to such States a republi-
can form of gtwrnment; slavery has been uncon-
stitutionally esrahlished and continued in the Dis-

trict of Columbia and territories of the Union; the
right of petition.iias been trampled under foot,

nas breasted the-fur- of the storm that has beat
against it, & rode triumphantly on the waves that
were designed by its enemies to destroy it. It has
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Clay.
Connecticut
Rhode Island
Massachusetts
Vermont
New Jdrsey
Delaware
Maryland
North Carolina

wealthy planters, liable at any moment to be

sold and sent to a returnless distance, from all

they have ever known or loved.
You may not, indeed you cannot, at such a dis-

tance, realize the impression produced by this sto-

ry on one who is in the neighborhood of its occur-renc- e.

Can a state of society which tolerates such
things be fuvorable to purity of heart or life?'

shown to the world that it is based on a founda
Editorship of the Freeman- -

The readers of the Freeman were last week ap
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prized of the fact, that the labors of its former

tion broad and deep, and that those who compose
its rauks are liberty-lovin- g, principle-abidin- g men,
who cannot be seduced from the path of rectitude
by all the lies and forgeries that have been concoct-
ed by the combined energies of earth and hell.

Kentucky
Tennesseeeditor, Mr. Aspenwall, closed with the publication

of that number; and as it devolves upon us to as

sume the post thus surrendered, a few words by It has manfully stood its ground in the face of op-

position more desperate and of lies more bare-f- a

which is expresity secured by the first article
of thegnititution; and an unconstitu-

tional and inhunjnlaw has been enacted, and is
still kept in forcdjTor the recovery of fugitive
slaves. In short, in the emphatic language of
John Quincy Adams, in a recent speech to his
constituents" Prom that time (the admission of
Missouri) slavery, slavebolding, slave breeding
and slave trading, have formed the whole founda-
tion policy of the Federal Government nnd of the
slaveholding StfiRs, at home and abroad."

Nothing can more fully demonstrate the subservi-
ency of the tvvograt political parties to the slave

The Saginaw Nomination.
, Accounts from all quarters show that the
frauds and forgeries connected with the Sag-

inaw nomination, have, to a considerable
extent, had the effeet intended by their au-

thors. We contine to reeeive evidence con-

firmatory of the fact that Mr. Birney wa

way of salutation to the friends whom we meet in

this new capacity, will be expected, as is custom-

ary upon such occasions.
ced than have ever before been witnessed; but op
position, such as the liberty party has had to en

Of the valuable services of the former editor, counter, only awakens new com age, and nourish
nominated for representative irrespective of both in connection with the paper and other de es fresh hope. Though the friends of liberty have Another Letter from Mr. Torrey.

partments of the cause,it would be superfluous for just passed through the furnace heated seven times Baltimore Jail, Md.
Nov. 21, 1844.us to speak, as the largely increased circulation of hotter than it has ever been before, yet they have

party. Below, we give extracts lrom a let-

ter of T. M. Waters, Secretary of the Sagin-

aw convention, to a gentleman in this city.
-- Liowell Standard.

come out unharmed and undismayed. They have
power, than the course pursued in the late Presi-
dential campaign, The "alarming crisis," as Hen

the Freeman, and the general favor with which it

has been received, affords abundant testimony that shown to their enemies that they regard the rights
they are known and appreciated by the friends ry Clay called it, Af carrying antislavery to the

polls, having been Veached by some few at the
of man and the claims of God paramount to par-

ty interests nnd temporary expediency that their

t "As I was appointed one of the delegates
from this town to the county convention to

nominate county officers, I am able to give

My dear Alden, Father Ide has written you to
apprize you of the sudden change of tactic in my
prosecutors. Now my trial is to be hurried on, as
fast ns possible, before I have time to overthrow
the new devices of the enemy against me. A let-

ter received to night, disposes of one of their wit-
nesses, showing him to be a graduate of Sing

of the cause throughout the Slate.
North, the South $ere extremely jealous: conse- -

von facts that can be relied on. It is true quently, when jli. Whig national con vention as- -
love of liberty is unconquerable and their attach-
ment to principle firm and unyielding that no
party can obtain their support or sympathy, so long

senibled, MlJr Ny,, who, notwithat James G. Birney received the nomina thstandiiig Sing, where he took a degree of H. T. (horseall theiirtf3 14

In undertaking the control of a paper devoted to

the interests of the Liberty party at the present
period of its history, there is comparatively litde
necessity for giving a detailed exposition of its
principles, ss they must have become familiar to

all in our land who are disposed to give the sub

4jdftel)0uil3 of the'vhigs to tetion for representative to the legislature by tliier.l Uut that will not be. enouirh. and hefras it holds up bloody slaveholders rfnd their nlwfc- - ore
Ihn Democratic nartV-.U- T not as a member your next weekly issue' I iftall probably be tfecontrary has (My more to extend, build up
f that Dartv It was on the ground of lo j v..-- . ..... cuwur, dhu iepnvi ot u in

tors for office, or tramples on the rights of the poor-

est and most despised of God!s creatures, howeverand eternalize saWry than any other man in Amer
cal interest in the part of the co. where Mr.

ica; must be nm'nated for the Presideucy. Notject an investigation; and more they are approS3: resides, as well as in this. 1 he people
ved, in theory, by a vast majority of the people offelt a e'eep interest in obtaining an appropn content with llih, lhe South could not trust the

casting vote of Ik U. S. Senate to atnan of doubt- -
ation from the legislature to survey and

sjavery, and so John Davis, of Mass.fill fidelity id
the free States, while they are practically denied
by multitudes, for the reason that interest and
prejudice lead them to pursue a counter course to was thrust a because, some eight or ten years

that dictated by judgment and conscience. The

high-tone- d and clamorous it may be in its profes-
sionsthat the Liberty party is a fixed principle, a
living reality which nothing but the hand of Om-

nipotence can crush or destroy. Let Liberty men

take courage, and gird themselves anew for the

coming contest, for though one of our deadliest en-

emies has been slain on the altar built for our
destruction though considering all things we have

accomplished more than we could ever have rea-

sonably expected, yet the work is not fully ac-

complished or the victory won. Let none be dis-

couraged or dishcai tened, we kuow our cause is

ago, he had ie audacity to declare that slavehold-

ers ruled the miion, and Theodore Frelinghuysen
was brought nvard by the united South who,
to show his ndity to his Southern constituents,

great aim of a Liberty paper, then, should be, not
to bring out and elucidate new truths, but, what
is a vastly more difficult task, to enforce old ones

declared, a ftp his nomination, that "Congress

complete a Slate road through this part of
the county; and Mr. Birney had expressed
himself strongly in favor of it, arid the peo-

ple knowing that he was well qualified to
obtain the object of their desire, and also
knowing that the interest of Mr. Birney was
especially identified with that road, as he
lives and owns property at the termination
of it under these circumstances he received
the nomination for representative. It was
not with any expectation that Mr. Birney
had, or that he would change his political
principles."

and induce n course of action corresponding with
could do noAuyfor the abolition of slavery."what has long been admitted, and gloried in, ns
With this tiefct the whigs went into the canvass;true in the abstract. Is it a new truth that all

tercourse wun my menus lor many years. Had
the steps been taken to place the matter before the
Supreme Court, I should have cared less. I am
somewhat used to suffering. But te suffer use-
lessly; conies a little hard.

I never saw the paper containg the list of per-
sons who contributed to my relief, and I know but
few of them. But, to one and all of them, I beg
leave to express my heartfelt gratitude for their
kindness to me. God will reward them ten-fol- d

in their own bosmns, though I cannot. They who
give a cup of cold water, in the name of my bless-
ed Savior, to tho least of his children, will not lose
their reward in this life or in the world to come ;
to which this is the introductory .tage.the portico,
tho adytum. Heaven is only lhe upper room of
our dwelling place, mid its rewards are just as near

just as sure.
In settling up my accounts, I may be obliged,

notwithstanding Mr Johnson's liberal refusal-ofa-n-

further fee, (of which I wis not apprised till
yesterday,) to draw on you for a small sum, which
I trust you will meet. I know vatious persons
have in hand for tnr, more than I shall want, tho'
they-ar- widely scattered.

I shall try to reply to Scoble this week; and also
to prepare a Defence that will se rve at least for a
parting salute to slavery.

As no further effort can be made, this opportu-
nity having passed away, to place mv Virginia case
before the Supreme Court till my imprisonment
here, if I am convicted, shall end, and, as 1 shall

and although a determination and recklessness right and will triumph if we faint not, and a remen are created eq,ual, and are endowed by theii

Creator with an inalienable eight to life, lib ward, which will doubly repay us for all our labor

and sacrifice, awaits us at the completion of the arertv and tne pursuit ot Happiness: litis is as
duous work which we have commenced. If a si'htold, at least, as our Declaration of Indepen
of three millions of happy faces and glad hearts,deuce; and while it has formed the key-no- te to all

The Moral, our hypocritical and vain-glorio- boastsj of free

marked their yurse that is without a parallel in the
history of tin or any other party, between the
burdens of cte;i.il slavery at the South, and imme-

diate abolilionut the North, they lost the public
confidence, ani "come to their end with none to

nelp." Thuftis in reality with the
Democrats. f4ltliough they have succeeded in

electing their ;iavery and Texas ticket, yet their
success is thejtruin. Pledged to nothing save the
annexation of'exas and this advocated in one

now made sorrowful by slavery, if a clear con-

science, a certa inty that we are right, the smiles of
the Savior, and the approbation of an Infinite God,

dom and equality, the light of heaven shines not
upon that land which furnishes such a systematic

if all these combined are not sufficient to stimulateand flagrant violation of this glorious truth as does
our boasted America. Is it a new truth, that the

Whatever may have been lost or won in
the recent Presidential election; whoever
may have been the victors or the vanquish-
ed: whoever may sing or be sad at the re-

sult, one principle of eternal consequence
has been established: one lesson taught and

every Liberty man to make new and more stren

Constitution of the United States was adopted to

secure the blessings of liberty to our fathers and
learnt of more moment to the well being of then, lo all practical purposes, be forgotten by

those who head the abolition movement, who will
be absorbed in duties nnd cares, ever new, ever

their posterity ? This is as old as the instrument
itself; and, while this magna charta of freedom
has been eulogized in story and song, and formed
the object of a blind idolatry in the hearts of mul-

titudes, itjias been perverted by the official sanc- -

increasing, I suppose I must prepare my mind and

portion of tlm'nion for the purpose of strength-

ening, and in pother with the hope of abolishing,
slavery thesfwtagonist principles w ill work out
the dissolutiofof the party, and "the day of its
birth will bo lift day of its death;" nnd true de-

mocracy willmumph humanity will rejoice in

its downfall.)

How, then can the political power of the North
be brought tf hear on the abolition of slavery?

heart for a Ions continued bondage here and in

uous efforts to carry out the principles of Justice
and Liberty, then surely earth and Heaven have

no inducements that are sufficient. Compared
with this, how low and groveling is the reward
which the other parties hold out to their followers.
Let either of the great parties gain the ascendan-

cy, and will they attempt to carry out any great
moral principles that will elevate and ennoble tho
nation? Will they make any effort to secure to
man his rights, or obedience to the commands of
God? Surely this cannot be done so long as noi-th- er

party is based on moral principle St refuses

Virginia. When the slaves' chains are broken,
mine may be, but probably not before. In the
circle of those who know and love me, my prison
will supply at least an additional impulse to labor
for the day of redemption to the suffering poor.

I judge, from what my wife says, thut the tale in
regard to mv nlledged 'second attempt' to escape

Evidentlv. inour opinion, by a union of all who
regard the inalienable rights of man the inesti

mable boon rf tivil and religious liberty of more is not understood by my friends. When my cloth-

ing, ike, were restored to ine some time in Sepnot to trample on the most sacrod rights of God
and man. It is a tariff, a bank, the division of the
spoils, these constitute the richest reward either

importance than tne ever-varyin- g, never-succeedin- g,

insignificant, dollar-and-ce- considerations of

the other parties in one grand Liberty Party ,that

by a decided, conjunct effort of virtuous energy,
party can have hi anticipation, provided its pnn- -

tember, two saws were piaceu in my razor case, ny
one of the keepers as a trap. After advising with
my counsel, I called in the warden, and handed
them to him. Some one of the subordinates to
stir up popular opinion against me, as a " most
desperate fellow," had a tale of a 'second attempt
to escape' put in several of the Baltimore papers.
I sent a letter to the American, exposing the hoax,

ciples are carried out to the fullest extent. Look
the great central truth of republicanism the" ing at the subject in this light, wo can conceive of

no valid reason why every christian and every

honest hearted man is not willing to rally around which was but partially inserted. Ihis is the

'our country, than all other great interests
that have entered into the elements of the
conflict. If the silent suffrage of American
freemen has decided, that no splendor of tal-

ents, or grasp of genius, or power of elo-

quence and depth of mental erudition, shall
atone for the absence of an .unimpeachable
rectitude of moral character in the candid-
ate for their highest honors ; if at the ballot-bo- x

in 1844, it became an irrepealable law,
that no immoral man, however distinguish-
ed as a statesman or diplomatist, shall ever
be elected again to the Presidency of this re-

public, then a moral triumph has been
achieved, a moral stand-poi- nt attained,
which should reconcile every sober patriot
and Chr stian to the defeat of Henry Clay.

To what other causes the loose charity
of party or the partizan may ascribe his fail-

ure of election, the sober sentiment of the re-

flecting community, will impute it to his de-

fective moral character. As the healed ex-

citements of the contest subside, this senti-
ment, we trust, will pervade the nation:
carrying with it the conviction, lasting and
universal, that the religious community will
never, in any political emergency, dispense
with a strict moral character as one of the
highest qualifications of a candidate for their
suffrage.

The leaders and the led o'f political parties
will do well to profit by this impressive lesson.
And above all. we would hope that the gen-
eration just ready to assume and exercise
the prerogatives of freemen, will ponder and
apply the moral of this election. If Henry

the standard of the Liberty party, and let the oth whole truth, so fur as 1 know, it there are any
wrong impressions about it among my friends,
publish this statement. At the time of this alledg-c- d

'second attempt,' I was too feeble to cross the

tion of the nation into a death warrant of every
conceivable right; yea, of existence itself, as free-

men, to every tixlh " Native American" in the
whole nation ! Is it a new truth that the Gospel
of the Savior requires us to do unt3 others as we
vyould that they Should do unto us? 'And' yet; in

this land of Bibles, a system of slavery is establish-

ed, and claimed as sanctioned of God, with three
millions of victims, rather than endure one hour of
which death itself would be preferable. Is it a

new truth, that the great Head of the church re-

quires us to preach the gospel to every creature?
And yet this nation is enacting the solemn mocke-

ry of compassing sea and land to make proselytes
among the heathen, while upon our statute books
may be found the penalty of death for teaching
three millions of our population to read the story
of the cross! These, and a few other fundamen-
tal principles, which have ever commanded the
assent, and been recognized as the creed, of the
nation, but which have been utterly denied in leg-

islation and practice, until it is almost problemati-
cal whether they are mere rhetorical flourishes, or
truths reducible to practice, it is the great object
of the Liberty Party it will be of the Gkeen
Mocntain Freeman, to elucidate and enforce,
until our country shall stand out before the world,
both in practice and in precept, the great Apostle
of the heaven descended doctrine of the equal

er parties enjoy their reward alone, for they have

surely labored hard to secure it.

cell without the helpol my fellow prisoner.

equality of ninn may be realized in the legisla-

tion, as it is acknowledged in the creed of our go-

vernment. For this object was the Liberty Party
formed to this end the Freeman will be devoted

Undoubtedly, from want of experience and ma-

ture judgment, many indiscrt tions will occur in

the future management of the Freeman; but in so
far as they are errors of the head, and not of the
heart, we hope judgement will be tempered with
mercy. We cordially ask tho advice,

ana assistance of our political friends inves-

tigation and fair treatment of our opponents.
J. Poland,
C. C. Briggs.

That Forged Letter. It is now evident that

many thousands of votes were withheld from Mr. Charles T. Torret
Birney on account of the letter whicn was said to

be written by Mr. Birney to J. B. Garland, of Sag-ana- w

and circulated all over the country. We re-

ceived a contradiction of it, and knew it to be false

about as soon as wc received the letter, but this

contradiction did not arrive in season to prevent
the mischief in any but the most prominent places.

A rmLOsoPHER.-jh- e nst watchman, in The letter accorded with the statement of Driggs
which had been circulated; it was accompanied bydrawing encouragement to tho whigs from tho re
the solemn oath of Mi. Garland, and was endorscent presidential Election, adds, "There is the
ed by the Whig Committee ot Michigan. Howthird party hut it is prostrate a suicide." In
could a poor Liberty man deny its truth when it1840, the Liberty party cast between 6000 and 7000

Clay, with all his commanding force of gen

Torrey's Trial.
Unttil within a very short time, Mr. Torrey and

his friends at Baltimore have expected that, in or-

der to give him reasonable opportunity o prepare
for bis defence, his trial on the Maryland indict-

ment would be put off until the February term of
that court. In the belief of this, some things have
not been pushed as urgently as they might have
been; and now, at a moment's warning, his case
is called, all his efforts, and those of his able coun-

sel to procure delay overruled, and the case is de-

finitively set down (or trial Tuesday,
We fear, with the advantage his adversaries

have, and the desperate determination of the slave-
holders to make an example, that the next news
we hear will be unfavorable. It may be, that this
amiable and devoted abolitionist will be, even
now, like poor Work,and Thompson and Burr, in
Missouri, consigned to the penitentiary of one of
these boasted republics, for the CRIME of having
performed one of the simplest of Christian duties,
in aiding a fellow man to escape out of unjust
slavery 1 O, my country 1 When shall these
things have an end?

We have a letter from Mr. Torrey, written in
the expectation of this result, and showing the
same heroic martyr-spir- it that he has hitherto
maintained, and will auuu jipenr in our columns.

Morning Chronicle.

ius and position; with a combination of

ity and common brotherhood of Man.
The speedy abolition of American slavery is

considered certain by all right minded men ; the
conscience of the nation is beginning to be arous-
ed ; the light of truth is penetrating the dark con- -

n ...
votes this year they have cast between 75,000 and

100,000. In 1940 the whigs obtained 234 electoral

votes to the democrats 60 this year the democrats

was circulated in every nook and corner of the free

states by the Whigs and accompanied with all this

array of evidence? But a more base and infamous
lie was never circulated, and it was known to be

mental qualities unsurpassed by any Amer-
ican statesman; if, with all the advantages
of his brilliant career, and the admiration lines oi oppression, and its shocking enormities,

which have long been covered up by the false
such by those that circulated it at the time. Such

an extensive conspiracy to lie down a good man
was never before known. We have seen it stated
in a number of papers, that the miserable forgery

teachings of political and religious leaders, are be

have 170 to the whigs 105. Now a man who can

draw a conclusion from these premises, to show

that wbigism is on the rise, and the Liberty party

"prostrate a suicide," ought to be taxed for his

faculty.

Pathetism akd Phrenology. Professor C. S.

ginning to be held up to the gaze of the civilized
world for contempt and execration. But how

and confidence of millions, he failed, almost
within arm's length of the gnerdeon of burn-
ing ambition, and failed for the lack of one
thing a moral qualification how then, can
any young man aspire to civil promotion,
unless he keep 'the immediate jewel of his
soul' untarnished his character pure, be-

yond suspicion and-- reproach! Christian
Citizen,

avery is to be abolished, is a question, it is gen
was sent out from the different whig presses in no
less than six different states within twenty four

hours of the same time. How sould this happen
erally supposed, about which there are a variety Chase has given several lectures in this village du
of opinions. And this is true to some extent: but
we apprehend people agree on this subject nearer
than is generally supposed. All will acknowledge

ring the past wokjinjius mysterious science, and
has performed many astonishing experime nts.
All who have attended the course are convinced

that it is no humbug, and that Mr. C. is entitled toslavery to be the creature of positive law thatAmerican Bantist Home misionarv Soeielv. An
Moloch and his Victims,

Shame on Maryland ! She is this very day we
without this it could not exist for a moment andapplication has been recently made by the Execu

without a general agreement and 'arrangement to

have it sent out too near the election for it to be

contradicted until after it was passed? Again, why

did these whig editors generally refuse to publish
it in their regular papers, but scatter it in hand-

bills as thick as the leaves of autumn? It is piti-

ful to see these sneaking, lying creatures, draw
down their faces now, and tell the people about
the dangers of Popery to our pure, free institutions

that a repeal of those laws will abolish slavery.tive committee ot the Georgia .Baptist convention fear, condemning to a penitentiary a good man for
an act of goodness and act which he could not
have failed to do, if he had the opportunity, with-
out making himself before God a villain and n

for the appointment of tho Rev. J. E. Reeve, as a
missionary in Georgia. This application has been

lhe hrst step, then, in the abolition of slavery, is,
the repeal of those laws; and bo far as the action

rejected by the Executive board ot tho A. a. H.
coward. Shame on this tree North as it is mostMis. ooc. on the ground that Mr. 11. is a slave-

holder. It is believed by southern Baptists that

of the General Government has contributed to
strengthen and ludd up slavery, the fiee States
being in the majority, are directly responsible, and
should immediately wash their hands of this enor

fulsely called. Poor trembling poltroons that we
are. Torrey is chnrged with doing only what we

and try to get up a religious issue. Whatever ly- -the Board has in this act violated the constitution
ng Popery has been guilty of, (and uo doubt it

public confidence. Among the astonishing ex-

periments which he has performed with signal
success, is that of paralyzing the jaw and then ex-

tracting teeth without giving the slightest degree
of pain. Another, of rendering the taste of tobac-

co so nauseous as to prevent the most confirmed
tobacco-chew- er fr0m using it I

DO" We learn that Mr. C. will continue his lec-

tures during the remainder of the week at the Ma-

sonic Hall.

Not Bad. Some punster asks "why are the
whigs like a sculptor? Because they took Clay
and made a bust

. " What course," asks the Alabama Baptist, " shall
southern churches pursue in reference to the Home has been guilty of enough) we doubt if it can pre
Mission Society ? We reply, drop all connection

mous guilt. And that the General Government,
possessing entire control of the slave trade between sent an exploit of villainy in lying that will equal

with it. To this we are driven by the action of
this. J. c, a.the Executive lioard. 1 he tact stands out boldly the Slates, of the admission of new states, of the

treaty-makin- g power, and of the recovery of fugibefore the world, that this board has refused ' to
entertain the application for the appointment of CO"Thanksgiving, in this State, is next weektive slaves, hold the keys of the entire citadel of
Kev. J.'E. lieeve,' because he is a slaveholder.

slavery, must be evident to all.We must, then, hereafter refuse to entertain their
Thursday. We notice some of our cotemporaries
are making themselves merry over anticipatedappeuls to us lor funds. ao. Oh. Advocate.
presents offat iurkies. We don't know how far

It is political action, then, on the part of tho free
States, w hich is to effect the overthrow of slavery.
But what right have we to expect such action from

From Oregon. News from Oregon and the this pratice prevails in this region, but it must be

praise our dead fathers for doing only what our
Bibles plainly command us to do only what we
would curse any mortal man for not attempting
for us, were we in the slave's case; he is to be
turned in with felons for it, if convicted, and what
have we the free States done about it ? Where
are our Democrats, who go for man, man, man
immortal man, nhove all considerations of pelf?
What have they done for their outraged fellow
citizen? O, they are busy electing a slaveholder
to rule them a slaveholder who would put them
along with Torrey, if they had the courage to prac-
tice one tittle of the principles about equality which
they profess. The deep cry of shame come

the Atlantic from kings on their thrones.
"Aha ! we told you so." But it does not wake up
suoh Democrats. They are democrats of the span-
iel breed. They lick the hand that smites them.
What are our whigs doing? Maryland is a whig
State. Toirey, at the worst, has only done for
his country what the whig idol, Clay, counselled
us all to do for the .Greeks. Are our countrymen,
less deserving than Greeks ?

The Whigs of Massachusetts are horror-struc- k

Sandwich Islands comes to us in the St. Louis Re
exceedingly pleasant to be on good terms with thepublican of the 31st u It., Mr. William Gilpin hav either the whig or democratic parties of this Union?
farmers. We did but speak!mg returned. The American colony in Oregon, It is boldly proclaimed by the south (as maybe

Mr. II. M.Puine, of the optical works of Oxford
Mass. has applied a glass that magnifies 9000 times
to the diseased parts of the potatoes, and finds
them filled with anitnalculre with bodies like the
soldier ant, and legs like the hairy garden spider.
He thinks there is an epidemic amongst potatoes,
but that the disease is caused by these insects.

The " Twelve Mormons" have decided that
they are at the hrnd of the church, and are to rank

now amounting to suuo in numuer, was prospering seen by an article on our first page, from one of
A college, numerous schools and churches, a doz

0CJWe learn from our exchanges that prosecuen mills, &c. are among tho fruits of their enter
Aii nfi.!.!!.! il f. ril ii i.il.'l t Plum Hlf.llfrllt in.

the leading whig journals of the south) that should
either of the political parties of the north attempt
any thing towards the abolition of slavery, the
whole'aouth would be united to a man, and with

Ill I I III Ilk villHlli'flil lllljl IIIJfllit. I'luupin
tolligonce of rejoicings in the Sandwich Islands
ever their recent escape troin threatened trouble.

tions have been commenced in Pennsylvania and

Ohio, against those whig editors who published

the outrageous forgery concerning Mr. Birney.

ttJ Let every Christian pray for poor Torrey!

The thirtieth anniversary of the expulsion of the
from Brighum Young downward in authority.
They have also decided to gather the saints at
Nanvoo and finish lhe temple as expeditiously ns

the opposite party at the north would he forever
Spaniards Iroru Mexico was celebrated throughou

able to crufh every such attempt. Under the atile republic un! he 11th of September last. pof'smie.


